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Electronic adverse incident reporting in hospitals

Kerry Walsh (SIOM, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, UK) Kalvin Burns (Department of Human Resource Management, Strathclyde Business School, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, UK) Jiju Antoni (SIOM, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, UK) – The purpose of this study is to evaluate attitudes
towards and use in an electronic incident reporting system at all four hospitals in one National Health Service Scotland Board area. – A questionnaire was used to assess medical consultants', adversaries', and nurses' and perceptions about electronic incident reports. Current advertising incident reporting
data was also analyzed. - The main results of this study are that consultants, adversaries, and nurses all had positive attitudes about responsibility for reporting negative incidents. All of the respondents indicate that the design of and information collected by the Negative Electronic Information Incident
Reporting System (Datix) was adequate but consultants had more negative attitudes and perception than manager and nurses on Datix. All respondents express negative attitudes about the amount and type of feedback they receive in reports, and consultants express more negative attitudes about how
Datix is managed than manager and nurse. Analysis of negative incident reports found that the proportion of consultants using Datix to report incidents was significantly lower than those of worshippers and nurses. - The results suggest that there are no additional barriers to incident reporting associated
with the use of an electronic incident reporting system bespondic as compared to other system types. Although an electronic incident reporting system may be able to increase incident reports and facilitate organizational learning by making it easier to report incidents and analytical incident reporting data,
strong leaders in hospital/healthcare professionals (or healthcare subcultures) are still required to promote and sustain reports to improve patient safety. – This is the first study to investigate convergence attitudes and behavioral reporting systems on a bespondic electronic incident reporting system in
hospitals. Walsh, K., Burns, C. and Antony, J. (2010), Electronic Incidents reporting in hospital, Leadership in Health Services, Vol. 23 No. 4, pp. 292-303. Download as. RIS: Emerald Group Publishing Limited Copyright © 2010, Emerald Group Publishing Limited please note you do not have access to
instructional notes you may be able to access instructional notes by entering via Shibboleth, Open Atten or with your Emerd Account. If you think you should have access to this content, click the button to contact our support team. To read the full version of this content please select one of the options
below You may be able to access this content by entering via Shibboleth, Open Atten or with your Emerald Account. If you think you should have access to content, click the button to contact our support team. To describe rate and types of events reported in health care hospitals using an electronic
reporting system (e-ERS). Descriptive studies of events reported using the same e-ERS between January 1, 2001 and September 30, 2003.Twenty-Six Blood Care perfectderal hospitals throughout the U.S. that voluntarily implemented an e-ERS Internet-based facility for at least 3 months. Hospital staff
and staff. A secure, standard, commercial, available Internet-based reporting system. Median duration of e-ERS use was 21 months (3 months 33 rows). A total of 92.547 reports were found during 2,547.154 patient-days. Reporting rates vary widely across hospitals (9 to 95 reports per 1,000 impartial-
day; median=35). Registered nurses provide nearly half of the reports; doctors contribute less than 2%. Thirty-four percent of reports were classified as non-clinical-related events, 33% as medicine/infusion related, 13% were dropped, 13% as administrative, and 6% other. Among 80% of reports that
identified levels of impact, 53% were events occurred in a patient (patient event), 13% were near shortages that didn't happen to the patient, and 14% were hospital setting problems. Among patient events 49.341, 67% caused no harm, 32% temporary injury, 0.8% threaten lives or permanent harm, and
0.4% contributes to patient deaths. An e-ERS provides an accessible lead to reporting medical errors, negative events, and near lacking. Variations in breadth of reported rates among hospitals, with low ratio rates greatly by doctors, requires scrutiny. Keywords: medical mistakes, negative events, error
reporting systems, Electronic Reporting Reports evaluate all reporting events from 26 unprecedented care to lucrative goals, the perfectderal hospitals throughout the U.S. that voluntarily implemented an Internet-based ERS for at least 3 months. Each hospital applies and uses the same commercial
product (DrQuality) as a component of quality improvement efforts. Two of the four adult hospitals or adult/pediatric care centers, 2 were only paediatric, 9 were academic medical centers, 11 hospitals were in urban, 13 in suburban, and 2 in rural environments. Hospitals were located in 12 counties as
geographic remnants. Eighteen hospitals were part of hospital groups or health care systems each scheme on several facilities. The first establishment of the short implemented e-ERS in November 2000, and the last establishment in June 2003.The reporting system is designed to a secure, Internet-
based portal available on all hospital PCs. Any hospital employee can submit a report after a security login. The reporting system leads the report into a series of standard screen and pull-down response choices designed to collect information about demographic events including time, locations, and
services, and personnel involved, as well as the type of events, contributing factors, impact on patient care, and subsequent patient results. Process the report an average of 10 minutes to complete. Although reports were not anonymous, reports were peer-review protected at each hospital site and
accessible only to specify the hospital's personnel. In most cases, the medical officer and quality improvement executive had access to all reports; ward leaders (managers of nurses and visiting physicians) had access to and responsibility for all events held in their ward; pharmacy leaders had access to
all drug-related events; and so on. Reports could be accessed immediately after entry, and may amend to reflect information obtained through subsequent investigations, verification, and tracking follow-up patients. Manager and executive leadership could also edit reports for accuracy during the final
review. Figure 1 of the On-line Appendix shows examples of the e-ERS input screens. In each reporting session, reporters specified a larger category for each event: (a) Non-related clinical events (events related to medical management, except administration, delivery, or reaction to medications), (B)
Medication/infusion (events related to the administration, delivery, doses, or reactions of medications), (c) Administrative (including events related to system processing and infrastructure problems), (d) Collapse, or (e) Other. Examples of the event types in each major category are listed in Table 1 in
appendix on-line. Most common reported events in every major category of Clinical Event clinical Events, n = 31,900% Medicine/Infusion events, n = 30,988% Administrative Events, N = 11,857% Laboratory34Wrong dos16Discharge process25Transfusion related to 10Omitted
drug16Documentation14Operative / invasive lawsuits addictive drug19W los7Skin integrity8Drug reaction/allergy10Communication7Noperative test/treatment7Wrong route8Patient/family disastrfaction7Bl/body liquid exposure IWrong time/frequency7Medic device/equipment6Respiratwa management



form2Wrong/infusion rate4Patient identification6Wrong patient3Consent Process4Infiltration/extravasation2Admis process substance substance substance substance/schedule 25OtherOtherOtherOtherOther19Reporters have also been asked to specify impact levels on patients and their care: (a)
unknown; (B) safety / environment (safety practices and/or conditions in the institution such as a liquid container, patient bed, etc);); (C) near shortages (errors/negative events corrected or average before it occurs in the patient, e.g., a dose error noted prior to administration medication); (d) no harm and
no change in surveillance; (e) nothing wrong but surveillance initiated or increased; (f) temporary does not require other treatment; (g) temporary harm, minimum treatment required; (h) temporary misuse, great treatment / hospitalization required; (i) permanent harm; (j) threaten life (e.g., cardiac arrest,
anaphylaxis); or (k) death. For the purposes of this study, we differentiated between events that didn't occur in a patient (b and c, above) and those that were (the k d, we have designated patient events. We further divided patient events into people who did not cause harm (d and e) and those who did (f in
k), and defined the letter as negative events. We grouped the 2 most serious categories, me and j, together because of small numbers. Figure 1 shows the classification system. All reports made from January 1, 2001 until 30 September 2003 were analyzed. Multiple reports of the same event have been
combined manually at each hospital site. All completed reports have been placed in a single database for this analysis. Hospitals decided to study investigators. Only total analyticals have been performed and all reporting events have been analyzed, regardless of whether an error and/or advertising result
occurred. Correlation between hospital characteristics (e.g., size, volume) and ratio rates made using coefficient spearman sorting. The data was analyzed with results interpreted by 3 authors (C.M., D.S., S.P.), none of them had or had links to commercial companies associated with medical event
reporting systems. The commercial entity from which the data was found was not involved at any level of data analysis or interpretation of results, and did not provide financial support for the study. A total of 92.547 reports from 26 hospitals were assessed over a total of 2.547.154 impartial days. Hospitals
were arranged in size from 120 to 582 beds, used the e-ERS from 3 to 3 to 33 months (median 21), and contributes 674 to 9.617 reports (median 4.237). The range of ineligible reports 1,000 patient days (when the e-ERS was in use) was wide (9 to 95, median 35). There was no significant statistical
correlation between hospital size or month's number of use of e-ERS and the daily animated report. Most of the variable among institutions is held among institutions where the e-ERS is in use for less than 24 months. Table 2 of the Appendix Online shows report rates and hospital features for each of the
hospital sites. In all reports, registered nurses reported 47%, pharmacists and pharmacy technicians 16%, 10%lab technicians, unit clerk/ secretary staff 10%, licensed practical nurses and 3%retirement assistants, and doctors (including household staff) 1.4%. The rest of the report was entered by a
variety of staff including medical assistants, physician assistants, physical therapists, security personnel, social workers, and risk and case managers. Of the total 92,547 reports, 34% were manedication related to clinical events, 33% medicine/ infusion events, 13% falls, 13% administrative events, and
6%other. Table 1 shows percentages for the most frequently reported events in each major category. Regarding impact levels, the majority of reports, 53%, were events occurred in a patient (patient event), 14% were related to environmental safety, and 13% were near lacking. Within 20% report, the
impact level on patients and patient care was not known or not At each of the impact levels, clinics and medications/infusion related to together have made more than 60%, although their relative contribution varies (Fig 2). For example, among all safety/environmental events, one fifth were related to
medication, compared to nearly half of muscle events, and a third among patient events. Among the events patients 49,341, 67 caused no harm to patients. The third caused injury: 32% temporary damage (which 4% causes greater treatment), 0.8% permanent or life-threatening harm, and 0.4%
contributes to the death of a patient. Across the levels of patient impact, types of events vary, as shown in Fig 3. For example, the relative proportion of clinical-related events increases as severe in patient impact increases, whereas the relative proportions of drug-related events decrease. The relative
proportions of event-related administrative matters remain fairly constant across impact levels, contributing approximately 10% to all categories, including 2 patient deaths. Overall, on average, 1 electronic report was produced daily to 28 patients; a patient event is held daily patient 52, a negative patient
event (the patient's trunk) daily 173 patients, with a life injury or permanent injury or death, per 4.303 patient-day patients. Estimate admission in general, a patient event occurred at about 10% in admission, an announcement event of 3%, with life-threatening or permanent injuries or deaths of 0.1%. As
health care organizations increasingly focus on monitoring of medical errors and negative events, the use of voluntary reporting systems to detect, assess, and track these events has increased. This study describes the quality and percentage of events voluntarily reported in 26 electronic care hospitals
using an electronic reporting system. Clinical and drug-related manedication and medications related to medications each represent about one-third of all reports. Events that occurred to a patient made up the majority of reports, in which two thirds caused no harm to the patient and slightly over 1%
resulting in permanent harm or life harm or death. Thirteen percent of the reports were near shortages that didn't happen to a patient with a similar percentage were environmental safety events. In this sample, a patient event occurred in about 10% of admission, a negative event of 3%, with life-
threatening or permanent injuries or deaths of 0.1%. Our study represents real life reported by medical personnel of medical mistakes, negative events, and near lacks. No study staff were employed to report or observe actions by hospital staff, thus undermining a Hawthorne effect because of study
participation. We are not aware of a study to date which has described the types and frequency of negative events and mistakenly voluntarily reported as part of routine hospital surgery. Our study presents several important aspects of using an e-ERS in health care hospitals. First, report rates are not
1,000 days varied substantially among institutions and did not correlate with hospital size or duration of e-ERS usage, although there was a tendency toward less variation among hospitals that had used their e-ERS for 2 or more years. Thus, a fixed state can be reached once acceptance and adoption of
the e-ERS is spread to all one institution. Importantly, high ratio rates in an institution may not necessarily represent poor patient care, but rather an institutional culture that promotes reports on errors and negative events, integrates reports of high quality improvement processes, and focuses on the
system-level changes instead of individual blame and punitive actions.1Second, proportion of very reliable events, although small, was not neglected: a little more than 1 per 1,000 admissions. If this rate is applied to the entire population of 33.7 million impatient sanfederal care hospitals in the United
States an estimated 34,000 patients per year might be seriously or forever injured or killed during hospital because of a negative event. Third, e-ERS are allowed for the report of a wide variety of different types and severity of negative events and errors, and did not simply capture the most serious events.
Nearly 70% of events occurred in the patient produced no harm, and one quarter of all reports were either environmental safety issues or near shortages. Thus, an e-ERS can be particularly useful in system damage capture (inactive errors) and near lacks that cannot be detected by reviews in patient
charts or medication records. Importantly, analysis of shortages thus can help identify error root causes with negative events.1, 3, 6Finalman, reporting rates reflecting the reports. Although the e-ERS were available and accessible to any hospital staff and member employees, doctors contribute less than
2% of all reports. The variation in reporting rates between nurses and doctors can be attributed to different definitions or perception of what constitutes an error or advertising event, and, importantly, different training about and attitudes towards reporting. Nurses but not doctors, receive the training and are
encouraged to report negative events and hassle occurring from medical treatment.13 Doctors do not receive education in the systematic assessment of errors and negative events, and thus operate in a systematic belief system of self-blame and personal responsibility, rather than viewing such events as
the end process of a series of systematic deficits. In addition, doctors may not report because of professional courtesy, concerns for colleagues involved, or the fear of repercussions.1, 14It is difficult to compare the rates of events in our study to already published people primarily because of differences in
data collection methods. Most observation studies were published on retrospective board reviews, or were based on observational studies.4–6, 15–17, negative event rates in the In admission to our study is similar to the 3 to 4 percent reported in 2 major medical reviews of hospital dismissers, the
Harvard Medical Study18 studies and a similar study in Colorado and Utah.19 Additionally, most studies have not relied on reported events presumably because of low ratio rates. Studies of prompt reports of negative events by household employees showed rates of 0.5% of admission.10, 20, 21, 22 and
overall quality problems, including near miss, of 10% of admission.10, 22% of 1 study, 2 hospitalists observing medical errors during patient routine care, get a negative event rate of 4% of admission .22 again the same as the 3 percent of our study. In comparison, 1 study found a negative event rate
reported at 0.04% using a traditional paper-based 23There method is limiting several in our study. Despite the rampant availability of e-ERS at every institution and access to all hospital staff, it is likely that not all mistakes, negative events, or near lacks have been reported, and we did not rely on
alternative methods to identify these events. In addition, reporting bias is likely, exefficated by the many rates of reporting by doctors; of the type of events reported may also exist. Medical errors and negative event rate reports are additionally influenced by institutional factors. Hospitals vary in size,
geographic location, environment, academic affiliation, and the number of months the e-ERS has been in use, and these factors can contribute to major differences reported across hospitals. In addition, as the e-ERS has applied to each institution at different times, secular trends may also affect reports of
events. In addition, institutions likely disparity regarding application and adoption of an e-ERS, and the overall culture regarding the report and management of negative events and errors. In addition, understanding of processes leading to medical errors and systematic assessments is likely to vary across
hospital managers and executive personnel. So applying any ERS requires training beyond the operational aspects include education in the processes leading to errors and negative events. We didn't have data on each institution's efforts in adopting and training in the e-ERS, acceptance of e-ERS among
hospital personnel, or hospital culture towards the report of errors and negative events. Despite these limitations, to our knowledge, this is the largest multihospital review of these types of medical errors and negative events reported using an e-ERS commercial commercial as part of routine hospital
operations. Further research is needed to determine whether an e-ERS increases the ratio of negative events and errors and decreases the events. At a major hospital in the current study, use the e-ERS to increase the overall ratio rates of negative events and errors by nearly katfold. In addition, events of
repeated events have been and necessarily detect and a common cause then identify (e.g., the extravagation of parent nourishment associated with a procedure). Later changes in policy were instituted to determine the effects. Thus, an e-ERS can help overcome 2 of roadblocks to improve safety in
medical care identified by Berwick.24 First, by making mistakes with negative events reporting accessible to all hospital staff, as well as easy to review and track, to become more visible to clinicians, hospital managers, government officials, and the public. Second, a reporting system that allows for reports
near lacking and problems in hospital environmental safety can help discover root causes, such as some system errors, which cannot be identified by retrospect reviews. In addition, an Internet-based e-ERS allows for real-time event notifications and tracking, and for concurrent tracking of percentage
over time, tasks aren't easy to do with a paper-based system. Over the past 2 years, the National Patient Safety Agency in England has introduced a national system to identify and report negative events in health care; in the absence of such a national system in the U.S., hospital-wide e-ER systems may
be relevant to the reporting, measuring, and tracking of negative events and medical errors. Doctors should take a leading role in quality effort to reduce medical mistakes and negative events. The factors associated with the low ratio rates by doctors and in some hospitals require additional assessment.
Disclosement: Dr Lundquist was former chief medical officer of DrQuality Inc., an electronic medical mistake and negative event system reporting. Dr. Kumar is the chief medical officer of Quantros Inc., and Mr. Chen is a statistist at Quantros Inc., which also produces an electronic events system. Neither
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